
   Simple Storytelling Services Samples  
Please note these are samples that show what is possible and an estimate of cost. Exact cost for your project will depend on a number of 
variables, including word, photo and page count. Prices are for stories already written. Additional costs will apply for stories that require 
drafting from scratch. Please email stories@quirkycharacters.com.au for a quote. 
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Before photo Finished product After photo 

PACKAGE PRICE: $75 
 
Sample Type: Poetry + 
simple cover 
 
Title: The bush poetry 
of Kenneth William 
Poulter 
 
Original documents:  
5 handwritten poems + 
photographs  

 

Word count: 716 
Pages: 8 

Photos: 3 
Booklet: A5 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

booklets, A5 document 
wallet and postage 

Australia wide 
 
 

  
PACKAGE PRICE: $95 
 
Sample Type: Just for 
kids + simple cover 
 
Title: The adventures of 
Poppy Marco: Life in 
the Merchant Navy 
 
Original documents:  
Typed short story from 
recollected memories  

 

Word count: 1,039 
Pages: 8 

Photos: 4 
Booklet: A5 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

booklets, A5 document 
wallet and postage 

Australia wide 
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PACKAGE PRICE: $130 
 
Sample Type: Ancestor 
story + simple cover 
 
Title: Wattle and 
Shamrock; Julia Quirk’s 
Irish-Australian story 
 
Original documents: 
Family history research  
 

 

Word count: 2,251 
Pages: 8 

Photos: 2 
Booklet: A5 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

booklets, A5 document 
wallet and postage 

Australia wide 
 
  

PACKAGE PRICE: $145 
 
Sample Type: Just for 
kids + simple cover 
 
Title: The adventures of 
Farmer Keith 
 
Original documents:  
Typed short story from 
recollected memories  

 

Word count: 1,158 
Pages: 16 

Photos: 20 
Booklet: A5 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

booklets, A5 document 
wallet and postage 

Australia wide 
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PACKAGE PRICE: $150 
 
Sample Type: Historical 
figure story + simple 
cover 
 
Title: Mary O’Brien 
Riley Coy: The 
extraordinary life of an 
Earl Grey Irish famine 
orphan 
 
Original documents:  
Historical research  

 

Word count: 2,639 
Pages: 8 

Photos: 0 
Booklet: A5 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

booklets, A5 document 
wallet and postage 

Australia wide 
 
 
 

 

 

PACKAGE PRICE: $170 
 
Sample Type: Short life 
story + simple cover 
 
Title: A caring and hard-
working mum: Clara 
‘Minnie’ Broadie’s life 
story 
 
Original documents: 
BDM certificates, 
photographs + oral 
family history  

 

Word count: 2,162 
Pages: 12 

Photos: 10 
Booklet: A5 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

booklets, A5 document 
wallet and postage 

Australia wide 
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PACKAGE PRICE: $190 
 
Sample Type: Travel 
story + simple cover 
 
Title: Adventures with 
the fabulous Miss 
Melody 
 
Original documents: 
Travel diaries + 
documents  
 

 

Word count: 2,107 
Pages: 16 

Photos: 17 
Booklet: A5 

 
 

Inclusions: 5 printed 
booklets, A5 document 

wallet and postage 
Australia wide 

 
 

  

PACKAGE PRICE: $235 
 
Sample Type: Short life 
story + design cover 
 
Title: A lifetime of 
caring for others: Irene 
Poulter’s life story 
 
Original documents:  
Typed interview notes + 
original handwritten life 
story 
 

 

Word count: 3,111 
Pages: 16 

Photos: 12 
Booklet: A5 

 
 

Inclusions: 5 printed 
booklets, A5 document 

wallet and postage 
Australia wide 
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PACKAGE PRICE: $250 
 
Sample Type: In life and 
death story + design 
cover 
 
Title: The Quiet 
Achiever: Keith 
Poulter’s life story 
 
Original documents: 
Short life story + two 
eulogies + newspaper 
story  
 

 

Word count: 3,099 
Pages: 20 

Photos: 14 
Booklet: A5 

 
 

Inclusions: 5 printed 
booklets, A5 document 

wallet and postage 
Australia wide 

 
 
 
 

  

PACKAGE PRICE: $275 
 
Sample Type: Travel 
story + simple cover 
 
Title: Tropical Tonga 
with a tribe of Aussies 
 
Original documents: 
31-page handwritten 
travel diary + 
photographs  
 

 

Word count: 3,626 
Pages: 20 

Photos: 15 
Booklet: A5 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

booklets, A5 document 
wallet and postage 

Australia wide 
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PACKAGE PRICE: $410 
 
Sample Type: Ancestor 
story + simple cover 
 
Title: The Audacious Mr 
Duck 
 
Original documents: 
Historical research + life 
story + creative fiction 
mix  
 

 

Word count: 7,424 
Pages: 24 
Photos: 3 

Booklet: A5 
 

Inclusions: 5 printed 
booklets, A5 document 

wallet and postage 
Australia wide 

 
 

 

PACKAGE PRICE: $1030 
 
Sample Type: Extended 
life story + simple cover 
 
Title: Connie’s Story 
 
Original documents: 3 
hours of oral recordings 
+ handwritten notes + 
historical research  
 

 

Word count: 12,708 
Pages: 46 

Photos: 49 
Booklet: A4 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

books, A4 document wallet 
and postage Australia wide 
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PACKAGE PRICE: $1850 
 
Sample Type: Extended 
travel story + simple 
cover 
 
Title: Goodbye Dubbo, 
I’m off to see the world! 
 
Original documents: 
Handwritten travel 
diaries + travel 
documents  
 

 

Word count: 27,276 
Pages: 62 

Photos: 35 
Booklet: A4 

 
Inclusions: 5 printed 

books, A4 document wallet 
and postage Australia wide 

 

 
   

PACKAGE PRICE: 
$2500+ (WORDS ONLY) 
 
Sample Type: Creative 
writing + design cover 
 
Title: Yarnbull 
 
Original documents: 
Handwritten novel  
 

 

Word count: 48,564 
Pages: 241 
Photos: 2 
Book: A5 

 
 

Inclusions: TBA 
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